Student Employment

Job Descriptions

**Cafés on Campus**
Student staff can work in any one of our cafés or shop locations across campus. Duties can range from working as a cashier, barista or any other task given by a supervisor. We offer full training in these areas and must be completed before serving any of our guests. Outstanding guest service skills, team work, and schedule flexibility is required in all of our locations.

Minimum hours: 8 per week • Starting Salary $12.00

**Catering**
Student employees will assist in executing catered events across campus. Students will set up events, serve food in the front of the house, prepare food behind the scenes, and break down event at their conclusion.

Minimum hours: N/A • Starting Salary $12.00

**Communications**
Student communication employees seek active connections between Dining Services and the campus community to promote our core messages: food quality and nutrition, sustainability, community participation, value, and customer service. Opportunities in Graphic Design, Social Media, Web Design & Maintenance.

Minimum hours: 10 per week • Starting Salary $12.00

**Concessions**
Student employees will work at concession stands and beer carts during sporting and other special events. Students will learn about food safety, responsible alcohol service and teamwork in a fast paced environment.

Minimum hours: 10 per week • Starting Salary $12.00

Concessions also offers fundraising opportunities for non-profit organizations to staff stands on game day and pays a commission of up to 10% of sales. If you are a member of a group that is interested in learning more, please email Katie O’Hare at kmerkel@umd.edu.

**Dining Halls**
A student employee can encompass multiple tasks. Our students work in both the front and the back of the house, providing excellent guest service to all who enter our doors. Our students will learn valuable life and people skills including, but not limited to: time management, team building, food safety, and effective communication.

Locations: 251 North, The Diner, South Campus Dining Hall.
Minimum hours: 5 per week • Starting Salary $12.00

**Mulligan’s Grill & Pub**
A student employee at Mulligan’s Restaurant at the University of Maryland Golf Course will be responsible for multiple tasks. Our students work in our main dining room, catering, snack shop, and cart service to provide excellent guest service to all of our customers. This position will provide the opportunity to develop career building skills such as customer service, time management, team building, food safety, and effective communication.

Minimum hours: 8 per week • Starting Salary $11.00 (plus tips)

**Procurement**
A student employee will assist procurement employees in inspecting, receiving and storing products for various dining units. Utilize state vehicles to transport product and mail to various locations on campus.

Minimum hours: 8 per week • Starting Salary $12.00

**Shops at Maryland**
Convenience shop student employees will do a variety of tasks: stocking shelves and display cases with products, food preparation as needed, daily housekeeping duties, cashiering and other duties as assigned by supervisor on duty. All assigned tasks must be completed while adhering to health and sanitation practices.

Minimum hours: 4 per week • Starting Salary $12.00

**Stamp Food Court**
Students will work both the front and back of the house. Provide excellent customer service. Must follow franchise policies and procedures. You will gain valuable life skills, including but not limited to: time management, team building, food safety and effective communication. Must be flexible and able to multi-task.

Minimum hours: 5 per week • Starting Salary $12.00

---

JOIN OUR TEAM TODAY!
Scan here to apply.